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Jim Harnish Named Spectator Editor

He was awarded a $500 scliolrnship from the
Tacoma council of the Knights of Columbus whan
he was graduated from high school.
THE TACOMA junior has two brothers. John,
a former student here and now on duty with thi>
Army in Germany, and Jerry, a junior at Bt-Ilarmine.
The now editor said hr would announce major
staff appointments for ne.M year in th« near
future.
At Bellarmine, Harnish was class president in
his Cfeshman, sophomore and junior years. Hi?
worked on the school annual and wrote a column
for the srhool newspaper.
A television interview has been scheduled by
KTNT-TV, Tacomn, for tentative showing on the
station's news programs today.

James E. Harnish, 21-year-old journalism
major from Tacoma, will be editor-in-chief of The
Spectator next year. The paper's faculty adviser,
Fr. Francis J. Greone. S.J., announced the appointment !OflH>.

HARNiSH will take over the papur.in the Tall
The son of Mr and Mrs. G. E. Harnish, the
new editor was gradviatod from Bellarmine High
School In 1958.
He whs sports editor of The Spectator this
year ;iml m-ws editor lasi year.
AS A FRESHMAN, Harnish was co-chairman
of the High School Leadership Conference and a
member of the Stvident SemUS6. He represented the
sophomore class in (he Senate last year and was
chairman of the display committee for Homecoming,

JIM HARNISH
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Howard's Band Set for Junior Prom
Spectator photo hy Jim Crontn
put
PRESIDENTS
their heads together
NEW CLASS
Making plans for the
week.
ing
their
election
las!
follow
classes of V*3, '62 and '64 respectively are (from left) Jeff
Pedersen, Put Bader and A! Smith.

Valedictory Talk Eliminated;

Baccalaureate Date Moved
The valedictorian address will be discontinued at
this year's commencement exercises. The action was
taken by the Academic Council af its meeting last week
and was announced by Fv. Frank B. Costello, S.J.. academic vice presidentIN A NO 1
IIER annountt*mt'iit this wok ihg University administration said thai

chip Baccnlaiiccato Mass has
bwn itidv^l fi-(ini June 7 to
Friday, June 2. Tin- reason for
the actlun was that the di«>oesan priests of the Snattlp Arch- "
diomw wtll tmpin their annual
retreat Jum? 6.
Rev, Michael MarThtin Johnson. D.D., eo-adjutor
HX'.,
"in-hiMshiij! of VancoavWi
win cirlUcr thr Baccalaureale
Kill.

IX ANNOUNCING th.« elimination cif the valedictory
Bpwsch, thar Academic Council
?.ald the rewNMi for Ihejr action
vis rtiat thi* dcnns and other
rnL-nibcre nf flu- council tell th»
i■ i .-niony was a hold-over from
liiizli school n-udiUons.
hi the past when the yak
orlnn wUa silectetl, the «tv: hi did
tm cN.-.Mrily have

tin* highest academic average
"The action was alsr> laken
in (he intwrat. of shortening
the ceremony," Fr. Costfillo
said.

Wyatt Howard's Hcwn-pleee
orrhestra will provide music
for thu Junior Prom from 0
p.m. Id 1 a.m. Wednesday in
the Grand Ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel, according to
.ludy Bastasch and Bob Corlett, publicity chairmen.

HOWARD'S BAND Is cur-

rently featured aI Seattle's

Chapel Planned
For Marycrest
A -m..11 .hi|m I Mill I»C
provided In Marycrost Hull
ill the (Hiir I'ufiiri-, inioriliiii; to an announcement
from tlifc OffK* of the President.
Further plant* are still in
the tentative stage.
Tin- .liiii.niirifitu nt said
It If) understood Ih« t am
Sun.hi \ and holy day* the
students will »firinl .■illur
St James (Cathedral or nilother |Htri*h nf their choJcr.

-

Girls Awarded
Grants

Maxine Ortmeier
Training
Dorm President
Maxlne Ortmeler.

lJ)-year-

old education major from Port
TiAvtisi-nd, was elected provident of MiiiycK'sl Hiill, it was
announced Uist night.
Maxino was elected AWS
:-""« Ti-tary in elections ii> j\Lwch.

Town and Country club. His leave, according to Miss Agnes
vocnllst is Janic Tucker.
E. Jlollly, tlcan of women.
Programs for the event art'
Jerry Flynn, junior i
$3.50. They c;m be pun-hased pirsidctii, is general chairman
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the of the event. Other rhnirmiTi
Chieftain or at the door. Dress arc: Jan Kelly arrangements;
Mary Lee Walsh, bU frill
is formal.
manager; TrJsh O'Leary and
W OMKN t: ISIIM \ 1 stu- Buzz McQuaid, programs nnd
dents have Utmn gnhMd 3 a.m. invil.jtidiis.

Annual Living Rosary
Scheduledfor Monday

The annual living rosary in honor of the Blessed
Virgin will be Monday al II a.m., according to Tom
Hemtnen, chairman of the event Clfishcs will be suspended at 11 a.m.. according to Fi\ Frank B. Costello,
S.J., academic vice president, and will resume as usunl
at 12:10 p.m.
THE ROSARY will bo said in the area in front of the

Liberal Arts Bldg., near the
Pcrontoau Shrine.
Fr. William J. Codd. S.J.
will sp«ak on "Mary and the
S.l'. Imago."
Thp double quartet will sing

Blade,

and officers of the Sodality and ASSY.
AN lIONOK GUARD Mill be
formed by the RC/TC drill
toam.

Httmmen said thai In i-M-nt
of rain this Monday, the o i ""■
would be Monday, May
15.

and Carl Dehnw will be tea
tured soloist, singing "Aye

morses

.\J.'iria."

Walli Zimmerman, H o m c "
coming Queen, will crown thratatue of Mary. She will bo
issisicd by the 1961 Homea
Sharon A. Missiaen.
Bophaxnore fmm Belllnß- cominc court.
ham, nnd Mary Van Dyke,
"THE I'URI'OSK of the liva junior from Olyrnpla, ing rosary," Hemmen said, "is
have been awarded educa- tn spur devotion to Our L&dy,
ir,[n-(rially during her month.
tional grants for speciaIf?
May."
training in guidance and
Taking

Frosh Sponsor
Mixer Tonight
Th<> frrslnnan cl9*« will
sponsor "Last Blast" from 9
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. tonight in
the Chieftain.
The Playljnys, ,n loc;il musical group, will play for the

active part in the

ANNE DONOVAN, th i s counseling.
ceremonies will be members <>t rnivi.
year's dnon president,
Admission will be 75 cents,
give the two psy- the [ntercolleglaxe Knights, AlThikhuUs
chos<jn M.-iryr-ivM girl of the
chology majors fm.nu vi as- pha Phi Oni<'«.i, Sjiurs, I'mvi- according 4o Sharon MotrUssey
year. Bothannouncements wore sistaruv tot Iho coming Jft&t dence nurses, Scabbard and of th£> publicity committeee.
made ;it ■ ilit-ss (iiniicr ;»t llv with the possibility of renewal.
women's dorm, Klections wer«? shu r ono n recetvefl $800 and
Wt»dncs(l;iy.

Senate Group to Open
Hearings on Constitution
Open hearings Wfeerfl studonts may voice their opinions and
air complaint* regarding tin- proposed nw ASSU constitution
liave been scheduled for nexc 9Mk, Gary HaKuanl. chairman
of the Student Senate constitution committee, Mtd tht- meetings
will be Monday and Tuesday from 12:15 to 130 p.m. in room
119, Liberal Arts Bldg.

Marj.", $438.

THE DELTA Tiiett Tan Sororiiy, a national philanthropic
honorary, disburses BTStttt to
colleges selected by the winners. This is the first Mmc
local siudiiiis have won thest'
grants.

The recipient must maintain

satislaitory grade lovel or
the grant may at withdrawn.

;i

BOTH OIRLS ;irv honor stuwith high grade point
dents
page
THE PROPOSED constitution h published In full on
averages.
Spectator.
2 or this week's
Mrs. Charles Devlin, the loMembers of the Senate indicated this WMK that sormchanges In wording ami /or meaning may still bi? made .it Sun- cal committee-woman for the
day's Senate meeting. Other changes may be madr- after the sorority, told The Spectator
that the grunts of tho sorority
hearings These changes wilt be published in The Spectator,
for Juniors and MniOW
Dave Irwin. ASSU first Viet president,has Mt Tuesday,May are
interested in
16, for s special election in which approval of the constitution only who are guidance
counsdlng
and
work.
will
voted
on.
development
contract
lit'
and the revised student

— Spectator pkotu

■

hy Hnnth

LtUltftp

"JUST A LITTLE ATMOSPHERE.' roads the card on the
dinner table. Trying to dispel some of the "cafeteria"
atmosphere in the Chieftain, four S.U. students enjoyed
dinner by candlelight this week. From left are Mary
Cams, Tom Hamilton, Jan Mallen and Jerry Evans.
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Complete Text of Newly-Proposed Constitution
PREAMBLE: We. the students of
tie University, in order to
Ide for student welfare; to
ote the educational ideals of
our University; to afford cooperation and understanding among
student body, the awareness
of the obligation for responsible
leadership in the formation of
the Christian scholar, do hereby
axlopt and establish this Constin for th" Associated Stuof Seattle University.
ARTICLE 1: ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP.
Section One: The name of this
association shall be the Associated Students of Seattle
University, hereinafter referred to as the Associated
Students.
Section Two: All enrolled students of Seattle University
who have paid their student
body feels > for the current
academic quarter are ipso
facto members of the Associated Students.
Section Three: Only members
of Associated Students shall
be entitled to:
I—Be1 Be or become active members of a chartered organization of the Associated Students.
2 Vote in all elections of
the Associated Students.
3 Hold elective and or appointive offices in the Associated Students or a chartered organization thereun-

—

—

ARTICLE 2: EXECUTIVE
BRANCH.
Section One: The executive
powers for the Associated
Students shall be vested In
the following duly elected
officers:
"I—The1 The President of the Associated Students.
2 The First Vice President.
2 The Second Vice President.
4 Secretary.
s—Treasure .5 Treasurer.
6 Publicity Director.
Section Two: The President of
Associated Students shall:
I—-Be1 -Be the primary representative of the Associated Students to the University administration, the faculty and
other persons or groups both
on and off campus.
2 Preside at all meetings of
the Associated Students.
3 Have the power to veto
any or all enactments passed
by the Student Senate, who
shall relay notice of said
veto to individual Senators
within one week of his noti-

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—

fication.
—

4 Determine general executive policy either initiated or
carried from previous years.
s—Ap oint5 Appoint all extra secretarial help as needed to the
position).s) of Executive Sec-

—
—

retary.

6 Appoint all members of
the Judicial Branch subject
to Senate Approval.
7 Create, with the approval
of the Student Senate, any

—

of said veto was received by

committees necessary to carry out executive policy.
Section Three: The First Vice
President shall serve under
the direction of the President
and shall:
1 Assume the powers of the
President of the Associated
Students during his absence.
2 Act as chairman of the
Student Senate.
3 Be responsible for the
proper promulgation of the
enactments of the Student
Senate.
4 Supervise off-campus Associated Student affiliations
with other universities and
colleges.
5 D ire c t elections as referred to in Art. 2, Sec. 1; Art.
3, Sec. 4; Art. 5, See. 1 and
2: Art. 6, Sec. 2; and Art. 9.
Sestion Four: The Second Vice
President shall serve under
the direction of the President
and shall program and/or supervise and/or co-ordinate
cultural and social affairs.
Section Five: The Secretary
shall serve under the President and shall determine office management policy for
the Associated Students.
Section Six: The Treasurer
shall serve under the direction of the President and
shall:
1 Manage and be responsible for all funds and property of the Associated Stu-

the
— Senate.

3 The power to approve all
Presidential appointments as
refined to in Art. 2. Sec. 2;
and Art. 7, Sec. 2.
4 The power to appropriate
all ASSU funds.
5 The power to set qualifications for candidates for
any elective or appointive
Associated Student office.
6 The power to charter all
studerri groups and associations.
Section Four: Representatives
shall be chosen in a general
election by a simple plural-

—

—

—

—

—

dents.
—

2 Prepare budget

ity.

ARTICLE 4: JUDICIAL BRANCH.
Section One: The Judicial Board
shall be the board in which
are vested all judicial powers
herein referred to.
Section Two: The Judicial
board shall be composed of
three (3) representatives of
each of the three classes:
Senior, junior and sophomore, appointed for a threeyear term to begin their
sophomore year. The chairman of ,the Judicial Board
shall be one of the seniors
on the board who shall be
designated by the Associated
Students' President, subject
to Senate approval.
Section Three: All positions on
this board shall be appointive, by the Associated Students' President, and subject
to the Student Senate. No
member of the Associated
Students shall be eligible for
a position on this board
while holding an elected office of the Associated Stu-

requests

and administer all ASSU
funds allotted by the Student

Senate.
3— Determine general finan-

cial policy for the Associated
Students.
4 Oversee accounting procedures of chartered organizations of the Associated
Students.
Section Seven: The Publicity
Director shall serve under the
direction of the President
and shall determine general
on campus publicity policy
for the Associated Students
and/or chartered organizations thereunder.
ABTICLE 3: THE LEGISLATIVE
BRANCH.
Section One: All powers of enactment shall be vested in
the Student Senate.
Section Two: The Student Seaate shall be composed of
live (5) representatives from
each of the classes: Senior,
Junior, sophomore and fresh-

—

-

man.
Section

Three:

The

Student

Senate
— shall have:
I—The1 The power to pass enact-

ments on all matters pertinent to the Associated Stu. dents.
2 The power to over-ride a
Presidential veto by a twothirds ("v > majority vote,
provided that such action is
taken no later than the first
regular m c c t i n g following
the meeting at which notice

—

dents.

Section Four: The Judicial
Board shall:
Upon complaint or grievance
of a member or entity under
this Constitution determine
the intent of any question
arising from this Constitution.
Section 5: All decisions of the
board shall be binding on all
members of the Associated
Students.
ARTICLE 5: STUDENT LEGISLATION.
Section One: Initiative:
I—The1 The Executive Branch
shall provide a special election whenever it receives a
petition, duly verified by the
Judicial Branch shall contain
the signatures of ten (10) per
cent of the current Association membership.
2—lnitaive2 Initiative legislation shall
go into effect immediately,
provided however, that not
less than twenty-five (25) per
cent of the members of the
Association vote on the
measure nnd that a simple
majority votes in favor of it.
Section Two: Referendum:
I—The1 The Executive Branch
shall provide for a special
election whenever the Student Senate requests that a
measure be voted upon by

—

—

—

the members of the Associated Students, provided that
a favorable vote in the Student Senate was at least
tWO-thlrds (%) of the voles
cast, two-thirds ( "-., ) of the
Senate voting.
2 Referendum leg.] I
Lation
shall go into effect Immediately, provided that not less
than twenty-five <25> per
cent of the Association members vote on the measure
nnd that a simple majority
votes in favor of the meas-

—

ure.

ARTICLE 6: REMOVAL FROM
OFFICE.
Section One: Impeachment:
1 -Any elected or appointed
officer of the Associated Students may be impeached.
2 Such proceedings shall be
instituted at a meeting of
the Student Senate by any
member of the Senate. A
three-fourths (%) vote of
the full membership shall be
required to impeach any of-

—

ficer.

—

I

ON THE WAY
%

I

DAY

1219 Madison -:- MA 3-3321
Just Three Blocks from Marycrest

The association may acquire,
own, hold, mortgage, pledge,
rent, lease, use, sell, dispose
Of, deal in and occupy properly of every kind and nature Wherever situated or located.
ARTICLE 9: AMENDMENTS.
This Constitution may be
amended in the following
manner only: Ihe proposed
amendment shall arise in the
Student Senate and it shall
require a two-thirds <%)
vote of the full membership
of the Senate for passage.
The amendment shall then
be submitted to the Association members for approval at
a general or a special election called for such purpose.
A two-thirds (%) majority
vote of the ballots case shall
be required for final passage.
ARTICLE 10: ASSOCIATION
BY-LAWS.
I—By-Laws1
By-Laws may be passed
by the Student Senate ,and

—

—

—

—

A Phi O to Conduct
Student Blood Drive

—

—

1

SERVING SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
ia«Mi«ftni;»M»:<
For the Junior Prom

NUDELMANS

fSix

Big Reasons Why

" I3 Colors of Dinner

I

Jackets to Choose From I

//

I

\

v\

x

\tf / .:■!

'

if t

JL
Sr'

1

Vm.

\\

V&

\

%

" All

1961 Ivy Natural
Shoulder Styles

" Tie and Cumberbunds

*° Matcn Your Date's

" Hoops for the girls

V

WE WRAP AND MAIL GIFTS

oD. /Jordan

PROPERTY.

Section Two: Recall:
become a specific implementation of the provisions of
I—The1 The Executive Branch
this Constitution.
shall provide for a special
2 By-Laws may be created,
election for a recall of any
amended or repealed by a
elected or appointed officer
two-thirds ( % ) vote of the
of the Association whenever
Student Senate, at least twoit receives a petition, duly
thirds (%) of the Senators
verified to contain the signavoting, three-fourth ( % ) of
tures of thirty (30) per cent
the Senators present.
of the current members of
ARTICLE 11: CONTINUATION
the Association.
2 Removal from office shall OF ACTIONS.
All enactments of the Stutake effect immediately, prodent Senate and decisions of
vided, however, that not less
the Judicial Board made prior
than twenty-five (25) per
to the establishment of this
cent of the members of the
Constitution,
and not in conAssociation vote in the speflict with it, shall remain in
cial election and that a mafull force and effect.
jority of those voting vote in
favor of the recall measure.
3 Vacancies resulting from
a recall vote shall be filled
as hereinafter provided for in
Article 7.
ARTICLE 7: VACANCIES.
I—ln1 In the event of a vacancy
S.U. students are invited to
in the office of Associated
President, the First Vice donate blood between 8 a.m.
May 24 and 25
President will assume the va- and 4 p.m. on
in the gym.
cated position.
Larry Tanzer, chairman of
2 In the event of a vacancy
the A Phi O blood drive, says
in an executive office, other
than the President, such va- the blood donated will beavailcancy shall be filled by Pres- able free to any S.U. student
idential appointment, sub- or any member of his immeject to Student Senate apdiate family. Tanzer said that
proval.
3—ln3 In the event of a vacancy giving blood is painless. Free
in any legislative or judicial refreshments will be served afterwards, he added.
office, such vacancy shall be
He pointed out that any
filled by Presidential appointment, subject to Stu- member of ROTC should not
dent Senate approval.
give blood until after drill.

Don'f be caught without a marvelous gift
for mom from our exclusive selection.

I MOTHER'S

ARTICLE 8: ASSOCIATION

V)

■
V

\■f^i&

JPJlht.Xg

" Special Student Rate
' Park Free af 4 s+ores
Garage

(Ist

'

&

Union)

-

308 2nd Ave

Seaf+le
(Across

UK 2 "3900

from

Rhodes)
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Democratic Women Give
S.U. $250 for Scholar

Official Notices

VALEDICTORIAN

The Democratic Women of

King County presented a $250

At a meeting of the Academic
Council on May Ist, it was decided to discontinue the custom
of a valedictory address by a senior student at the Commencement exercises on Friday, June
9th, 1961.
Frank B. Costello. S.J.
Academic Vice President

scholarship to the S.U. political science department, Fr.
Louis Gaffney, S.J., announced
recently.
The scholarship will be
*
awarded to an upperclassman
ASCENSION THURSDAY
in political science on the baThursday, May 11th, 1961. is
academic
The
sis of
excellence.
Ascension Thursday and a Unirecipient, who will be picked versity holiday. Classes will reFriday, May 12th.
by the scholarship board of sumeFrank
B. Costello, S.J.
S.U., must also be a resident of
Academic Vice President
* * *
the state of Washington.
The Democratic Women
WITHDRAWALS
hope to make the scholarship
Consult the bulletin boards or
an annual award. The winner
of the award will be announced your copy of the Spring Quarter,
1961, class schedule for deadline
in the near future.

"

dates for official withdrawals.
The last date to withdraw
officially (grade of PW) is May
22. No withdrawals are permitted
after May 22. A grade of "EW"
which is computed as an "E" in
your grade point average will he
entered on records of students
who do not officially withdraw.
Withdrawals are official when

Frosh Mixer

TONITE
I

"

the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawal fee ($1 for each
course) at the Treasurer's Office
by 4:30 p.m. of the last withdrawal date. Cards or fees will
not be accepted after the deadline.
Mary Alice Lee

"

Speech Team 'Talks Off
With Top Tourney Prizes

Registrar
$

:|:

MAY CROWNING
crowning will
be at 11 a.m., Monday, May 8.
All eleven o'clock classes in the
University will be cancelled for
this event. This is a University
function. All students are to
attend. (In case of rain the ceremony will be postponed to 11
a.m. Monday, May 15.
Frank B. Costello. S.J.
Academic Vice President

The annual May

PARTY FOR BLIND

S.U.s CCD committee for

the blind will sponsor a card

party for blind persons and
their friends from 2 to 4:30
p.m., Sunday, in the Chieftain
lounge. Co-chairmen are Judy
Kriss, LI 2-2623, and Sophie
Torelli, EA 4-7674.

* Fepx-esentalives in over 100 colleges throughoui

\%/ ■
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BRINGING HOME THE HARDWARE

aretwoCmbefs

of the S.U. speech team, Frank DeMeyer (left)
and Oneal
McGowan. displaying the cups they won at last week's
Montana tournament. The team was accompanied by

■mmmmmam

its moderator, Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J

SU- speech team defeated 25 universities and
o.n
040
contestants to win the sweepstakes award of the

15th
annual Northwest Tau Kappa Alpha Intercollegiate
Speech Tournament at Montana State University
in
Missoula,April 27-29.
The men's debate team, Frank DeMeyer and Oneal

Light lip an DM, and answer these questions.

Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).
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Question #1: In your opinion, who is the greatest living American?
Answer:

■

Question #2: Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing

importance of science,require more science courses for nonscience majors than at present?
No
Answer:
Yes
date,
do
close your eyes?
you
your
you
kiss
Question #3: When
Don't close my eyes
Answer:
Close my eyes
Can't remember
Question #4: In your opinion, which of the following types of filters gives
the best connotation of purity? (check one)
A filter which is white inside and is wrappedin
Answer:
colored paper
A filter which is dyed a color and is wrapped
in white paper
A filter which is white inside and out
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Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

J^
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individuals:1.
-2. Eisenhower
Stevenson —4. Schweitzer—5. Frost

A^J* I iIfe i

6. Sandburg

(i(

question was asked February 1961.
Note: Dr. Schweitzer is not an American.)
Answer, Question #2: Yes 30^ No 70'
Answer, Question #3: Close my eyes 76%
(This

;

f
"t__i

Can't remember13%
Answer, Question #4: A filter which is
whiteinside and is wrapped in colored

id

1&l\flfI1
|;

Call EA 5-3027 after 6 p.m.

wrapped in white paper 5%

v^

/ \j

A filterwhichiswhiteinside and0ut74%

wag firgllo o jjcr you

pure white modern filter
the famous Miracle Tip pure white inside, pure
while outside. AndL*M's modern filter enables you
to fullyenjoy the rich flavor of golden ripe tobaccos.
So reach for flavor
reach for L*M.
j&

I(
If
//

.

-~^

..

The LSM Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where
L&M has student representatives, and may not be a statistically
random selection of all undergraduate schools.

-

■

_^

S.U.s Oneal McGowan won
the second place trophy for
oratory in the men's division,
and Kay Neff was awarded
third place in women's oratory.
The women's debate team, Kay
Neff and Carol Ann Conroy,
won four out of five debates.
Jack Kerry placed in the semifinals in men's extemporaneous speaking.
AMONG THE 35 universities represented at the tournament were teams from Oklahoma, Minnesota, Nevada, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Oregon,

Montana and Washington.
Other members of the deTYPING: Theses, term papers, bate team attending the tourmanuscripts. Reasonable. EA nament were Mary Jo Shepherd. Jose Ricard, Jerry Bay3-3962.
do, Jim Krilc y, and Leon
FRENCH lessons by native. Help Kunke. Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J.,
to students. Modern methods
and Mr. Albert Mann, have
EA 4-9490.
coached the team during the
JOB OPENINCK I", college men year.
who need to earn $1,600 this
summer. Car necessary. Call
TOUR MEETING
PA 5-7326, 12-2 p.m. only, to
A European tour meeting
arrange appointment.
has been scheduled for 8 p.m.,
EMPLOYED Catholic girl to share Sunday, in Xavier lounge, acfurnished lakeside apartment. cording to Fr. William J. Gill,
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McGowan, won by unanimous
decision over Montana State
College in the semi-finals and
over Carroll College in the finals, to take the first place
men's debate trophy for S.U.
The University of Washington
took fourth place. There were
80 debate teams entered in the
forensic contest.
IN MEN'S extemporaneous
speaking, second place was
awarded to Bob Smith, and
third place to Frank DeMeyer,
both of S.U. Portland State
won first place in this event.

S.J., tour

leader.

NO CHARGE
Store your winter
clothing safely after
our complete mothproofing

*

—

a no extra charge!

MASTER

CLEANERS
1209 Madison

MA 4-6636

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free

%
;

: i

Discounts to Seattle U. Students and Faculty

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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Career-Hounds Interested in More Money

BARBARA MAY
College students are on the brink of steping into the world as contributing members,
he choice of a major is all-important to preare one for a career which will be beneficial
j the world, and profitable to oneself.
There are many considerations in chooslg a career, but the only one worthy of note

I

Ad man

Quizee

Hoffa & Co.
By

, naturally,

money. Money brings so much these
ays, like friends, votes, duck-billedplatypi, viceroys
things the thinking man wouldn't be happy
ithout.

..

WITH THIS IN MIND, the following suggesons for prosperous careers are offered, mainly to
lat ascetic group known as pre-majors.
Possibly the quickest route to a fast buck is
) muscle your wayinto a new and rising U. S. cororation, like Hoffa & Co., Unionized Ids. A posilon with this firm is most desirable, although their

product as well as their contribution to society are
equallydubious.

THE QUIZEE MUST BE able to answer ques-

...

with philosophy is to teach it to college stu-

dents.

SINCE INSTRUCTION in philosophy is
done on the college level, preparing to teach
it involves extensive graduate work leading

up to a doctorate. Acquiring one's doctorate
can, in some cases, be accomplished by spending three years in a "crash program." Or, the
work towards a doctorate may be spaced out
over many years.
Thus, preparing to teach philosophy is a
serious and an expensive undertaking. The
purely monetary rewards might easily seem to
be disproportionate to the amount of time and
effort required.
BUT PHILOSOPHY HAS never claimed to
lead to commercial success. There are not
many persons who know or care to know much
about philosophy. Its content may often seem
to be strangely out of contact with reality.
Even though philosophy seems to suffer under
such disadvantages, it is actually of great
worth to all.
For philosophy is nothing more than an
attempt to explain the human situation in a
rational, coherent fashion. The issues with
man's nature, his
which philosophy deals
needs, his possible fulfillment, and his knowledge are of incomparably greater importance,
in the long run, than any career imaginable.
Sooner or later, every human being must formulate some basis, adequate or inadequate,
to support his convictions.

...

PHILOSOPHY HAS ALWAYS been able to
provide men with a mode of living and with
rational support for beliefs.But ability,though

THE COURSE IS DESIGNED to show one how
to sell new, interesting, exciting and mainly useless
inventions. If this field ever got tiring, one would
be well equipped to go into soap operas
if they're
still sudzing around.
For glamour, there is thelife of a starlet. First,
one must acquire the standard Hollywood status
symbols: an analyst, a credit card from Rafael Trujillo, and a new name tag.
And last, but not least, is the adventurous and
satisfying life of a spaceman. (At present there
are several dedicated Soviets out there disintegrating.) This could prove to be a financial grand slam
like there must be millions out there.

...

tions pertinent to present day international problems, such as: "Regarding guerrilla warfare, why

...

Letters to the Editor:

Philosophy Called Way of Life

Philosophy is not a study which leads
to broad vocational opportunities. It cannot produce goods for public consumption; it cannot advertise them, distribute
them, or perform a service in connection
with them.
From a strictly practical point of
view, philosophy is one of the least useful
of studies. Perhaps, the only thing one can do

The career-hound might also look into ad writing, whipping off slogans such as, "Make your
next vacation a smashing success in a Boeing 707."
One might start out by taking the beginners' course
in Addeception from Vance Packard, Ad.D., at the
U. of Chicago.

...

'least useful of studies'
By RONNIE MILLER

seem to be unduly prejudiced towards government
contracts? Whatz that hopscotch doing on the
White House driveway? And, now that our man
Yuri has paved the way, ven iss Nikita leavink?"

GOOD OLE JIMMY, the president, says (as his
little rule of thumb) "Even though you get to be
a big businessman, do not forget the little things
in life; mainly, avoid evading income tax
it
could be fatal. And say, if you should happen to
run into a chap named Bobby, be careful about
what you say."
Secondary in pecuniary potential would be the
opportunity to participate on one of TV's thriving
shows. The quiz contestant is an interesting variety
of noodle, highly suggestible, with wide experience
in the art of facial calisthenics, and a delightful
deviationof Madison Avenue ethics.

do Mao and KingKong disagree so violently?
— Where
were
Fidel and Raoul (pronounced RA as in rah,
—
try gargling it), so where
rah UL as in oouhl
were they when the rebs landed? Why does G.E.

Starlet

the secret of its strength, has often been
ignored.
Today, a philosopher is an individual who
propounds various abstract theories of more or
less academic interest. In the Graeco-Roman
world, the philosopher was much more. He was
a man who had formulated certain principles
as the answer to the human situation, and
he was his own testimony to the validity of
those principles.

HE NOT ONLY PROPOUNDED them but
he also lived according to their dictates. Philosophy was a matter of crucial personal importance. It was the rational foundation of
one's whole life.
From this viewpoint, everyone could reap
the benefits of philosophy. Put back in its
proper place, it is not a career but a way of
life which achieves the human destiny.

Editorial:

New Constitution

An important step in student government

is in the offing with the propositionof a new
constitution for the ASSU. In the works for

more than a year, both present and past officers, members of the Student Senate and members of the ASSU have spent hours contributing to the new constitution.

THESE SAME people have indicated the
hope that the new bill will vest the authority
for government in the proper places.
Since the original draft was drawn up, the
Student Senate has spent three meetings tightening up the wording, correcting obvious errors and straightening out ambiguities.
More importantly, two open hearings have
been scheduled for Monday and Tuesday of
next week where members of the ASSU may
present their views.

THE SPECTATOR urges every student to
read the proposed constitution and present
views, opinions and gripes at the hearings.
It is only in this way that the new bill can
truly represent government "of the students.".

Sophomore Answers

Dear "Interested but hand-tied
Sophomore":

In answer to your letter that
the April 21 issue of
The Spectator, Iwould like to
make available to you a few interesting facts that you seem
to have overlooked.
appeared in

as a whole instead of degrading it or any part of it? If
you would but l<x>k at what other
members of your class are doing
you will discover that many of
them are club officers of the various organizations here on campus.
You also indicated that it was
just made evident to you that
the president of the junior class
fs in charge of the arrangements
for the Junior Prom. If you had
previously taken any interest in
your class, I am sure that this
fact would have become apparent to you. Every action of your
class officers this past two years
has been directed toward appropriating money for the prom
which is one of the biggest social
events of the year.
versity

AS TO YOUR CHARGE that the
elections for junior class president and vice-president were a
"pre - planned arrangement between dorm students," I would
like to inform you that the president-elect of the junior class does
not reside in the dorm nor did he
last quarter and the vice-president-elect of the junior class is
living in the men's dorm for the
first quarter this year. Does it
make sense to you that the dorm
students would plan a "conspiracy" and not file a so-called
AS AN INTERESTED and ac"dorm candidate" for the office
tive member of the sophomore
of president?
class, Ican honestly say that I
You also stated that the ma- am proud of the leadership we
jority of the leaders of the soph- have displayed in the past two
omore class come from the years as shown by our dedicated
dorms. If you would have checked leaders. I challenge you to become a part of the true spirit of
you would have discovered that
there are two town students and the sophomore class and that of
one dorm resident serving as this this University by actions and
year's sophomore class officers. not more criticism.
Also, there are only two of the
Joe McKinnon
five sophomore senators this year
that are dorm residents. Leaving
our class for a moment, we find
the dorms are represented in only
two elected ASSU offices this
Official publication for the stuyear and among the elected ofdents of Seattle University. Pubficers for next year we also find lished weekly on Fridays during
only two. However, I," for one, feel the school year.
Editorial and
that the town and dorm students business offices at Student Union
are equally and fairly repre- Building. 11th and E. Spring St..
sented in our student govern- Seattle 22. Washington. Subscripment.
tion rates, $2.50 per year. Entered as third class matter.
YOU FURTHER STATE that
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
you are an "interested but handMILT FUHNESS
tied sophomore." Why is this
true? Were you not given the Managing Editor, Jan Kelly; Busisame opportunity as others to
ness Manager, Sue Hacked;
file for these offices? I don't
Feature Editor. Judy King;
think that it is a matter of any
Sports Editor, Jim Harnish; Adof the supposed leaders on camvertising Manager, Mike Reynolds; Faculty Adviser, Fr.Franpus being lazy or have you
looked at those who are working
cis J. Greene, S.J.; Executive
for the betterment of this UniEditor, Walli Zimmerman.
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Week's Events

I£E

Meeting

and

elections:

speaker, Mr. Boyd Burt on

"Data Transmission on Telephone Networks," noon, ElOl.
International Club sponsors
movie, "Nuremberg Trials,"
12:10 p.m., Pigott Auditorium.

C.C.D. for the Blind, 2 p.m. to
4:30 p.m., Chieftain Lounge.
Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Conference Room.
European Tour Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Xavier Lounge.
Constitution Hearing, 12:15
p.m., LA 119.

MONDAY: May Crowning, 11 a.m.,
Front of L.A. Bldg.
TUESDAY: Constitution Hearing,
12:15 p.m., LA 119.
WEDNESDAY:
I.K. Meeting. 7:30 p.m., L.A.

I

>»^

ty

Hopcroft Receives Science Grant
By GRETCHEN FREDERICK

A $2800 fellowship to Stanford from
the National Science Foundation and a
Bldg.
first prize award in a student prize paper
C.C.D. for the Deal Committee,
7 p.m., Conference Room.
contest highlight the year for John HopC.C.D. Exceptional Child Comcroft. S.U. senior in electrical engineering.
mittee, 7 p.m., Chieftain
John applied for the fellowship last
Lounge.
Junior Prom, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., October and received the answer by mail
Olympic Ballroom.
on March 15. "The letter was kind of bulky,

THURSDAY:
Holiday,

Ascension

Thursday.

Sodality Meoting, 7 p.m., Chieftain Lounge.

Mf5$?0n.Campos *§*»
I

Page Five

(Authorof "1Was a Teen-ageDwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

OLD GRADS NEVER DIE

I

In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating—
especially seniors.
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. At the same
time yourhearts are heavyat the thought of losing touch with
so many classmates you have come to know and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
need not meanlosing touch with classmates; all you have to do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
a bright,newsy,chatty bulletin,chock full of information about

so Iknew," he laughed. The fellowship will
enable him to acquire an M.A. in electrical

engineering.
"I'll enroll at Stanford next fall," John said,
"and specialize in studying high-frequency
radio waves."
IN THE ANNUAL STUDENT PAPER
Contest on April 14, jointly sponsored by the
Seattle sections of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and the Institute of Radio
Engineers. First prize was awarded to John.
His paper was entitled, "Jacobian Analysis of
Two Port Networks," which is a mathematical
technique for analyzing electrical circuits. His
paper will be forwarded to Pullman, Washington, for participation in regional competition.
The second in his family to graduate from
the S.U. school of engineering, John maintained that he had been interested in engineering
since high school. "I've always like math," he
chuckled, "and enjoyed tinkering with radios."
HE GRADUATED FROM PREP in '57,
and is attending S.U. on a scholarship. During
the summers of '59 and '60, he worked on a
research program at S.U. under Fr. Paul P.
Luger S.J., for the National Science Foundation. "This summer, Iwill be working for Boeing," he said.
Born andraised in Seattle, John reflects the
typical Seattleite in his interest in sports. "I've
played tennis for several years," he said, "and
also enjoy skiing."

TRYING OUT SOME new equipment in
the engineering department is National
Science Foundation fellowship winner,
John Hopcroft.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE, the 6-6"
engineer hopes to go into antenna designing.
"Eventually," he acknowledged, "I hope to re«
turn to S.U. and teach."

Sounding Board;

Peripheral Countries Important
I

I

Sounding Board is an opinion column

which is open for student comment per-

taining to issues on the campus, local or
international level. The opinions are personal and in no way reflect the policy of
the paper or the school. The Spectator
asks that the column be typewritten in

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletinarrives!I
cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need Iadd?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

Whenever I
am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
am watching the television
to heighten my pleasure whether I
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name—except, of course,spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing
live?
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, whereI
digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let
But I
me quote for you the interestingtidings aboutallmy oldfriends
and classmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dingerof a
year for all us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Camembert, those crazy kids who alwaysheld hands in
Econ II? Well, they'remarried now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, whereHarry rents spearfishingequipment and Mildred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pounddaughter,her second
in four months. Nice going,Mildred and Harry!
RememberJethroBrie, the man we voted most likelyto succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week he
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workens m
the Duluth streetcar system. "Iowe it all to my brakeraan,"
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech*
Sameold Jethro1
Probably the most glamoroustimeof allus alums washad by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We receivedmany interesting post
cards fromFrancis untilhe was, alas, accidentlyshot and killed
by his wifeand whitehunter. Tough luck, Francis !
Wilma "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Sureshot"
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Goodluck, Wilma and Fred!
Well, alums, that just about wrapsit up for this year. Keep
'em flyingt
© loci mmabuma

* *

♥

undergrade, allagree: The best new
non&lter cigarette in many a long year is the king-size
Philip Mama Commander. Welcome aboard!

Old gradt, new grads,

soever affect them directly,
people in "ivory towers" might

BUT WHAT the adherents
to this proposition seem to
miss is the sordid fact that
every triumph by the communists in Asia serves as a solid
steppingstone for further potential global conquest.
A more practical and immediate example than the present situation in Laos cannot be
given. The proponents of the
non-resistance policy seem to
forget that although the socialist subversion of Laos does
not constitute a direct attack
on their luxurious lives, millions of other people who are
prey to the oncoming crimson
hordes must experience an intolerable suffering. But this,
Iam sure, is somethingbeyond
those people who have never
experienced hunger and cold.

recline more easily, shrugging
off the situation as posing no
real
immediate danger to the
a maximum of iiOO words and a minimum
security of their country. As
of 200 words. We reserve the right to
shorten as space permits or hold for
Mr. Lippmann has stated:
future editions.
"these peripheral countries
cannot pose a vital threat to
By TONE SHIMIZU
In a recent editorial. Mr. the security of the United
and we must not exagWalter Lippmann stressed States
gerate their importance."
unimportance
the
of the
Looking at it from that parbattles being waged in the ticular point of view would
small peripheral countries make Lippmann's logic sound
valid. But from my angle of
of Asia.
this reasoning is as thin
An occidental after read- vision
the border between Laos
ing and carefully following as
and Thailand. Iagree that the
the reasoning process can- crisis in Laos does not imply
not help but agree withMr. an immediate danger to this
Lippmann. It is somewhat country, and, consequently, the
no obligation to risk
understandableof pesople whose U.S. has
the
lives
of thousands of her
sole actual knowledge of warFOR THOSE ASIAN peoples
time sufferings is based on brave men to fight for another whose countries
nation. Neither can the immilie in the path
reading materials.
nent communist mastery over of the oncoming fire, there lies
stop it at the
SINCE THE consequences of Asia be considered a sufficient but one solution:
Perhaps Mr. Lipptheir judgments are so remote basis for American involve- source.
mann has stated this country's
and will not in any way what- ment in a possible nuclear war. policy very clearly: "American
armed engagements in these
peripheral countries, with the
Soviet's power 'uncommitted,'
would be the height of strategic folly."
The U.S.' hesitation to commit herself directly while Russia remains a "spectator" is
apparent. But the point is that
if the U.S. herself is reluctant,
why hold the reins of those
countries whose security is in
Every type of corsage
danger? As the free people of
Asia watch helpless and frusSpecial Student Price
trated, the Red troops of Laos
have infiltrated the country to
"the point of no return."

PROM TIME
"

r-4m^

"

jWmKGL

Call, and your order will be ready.

Wy^}

Broadway Central Florist
EA 4-3600

410 BROADWAY N.

IT IS OBVIOUS that the
longer
- the U.S. restrains the
non communist countries of
Asia in the state of indecision,
the greater will be the danger
in the threatened nations.
Therefore, for us, unless we
want the fanatics of Marxist's
theories at our very doorsteps,
there should remain but one
alternative stop the advance
by the clash of steel against
steel.

—
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Speculating

Bowling Action:

Trog's, Owls, I.G.P. Tied for First
Three teams are tied for first place in
the intramural bowling league after yesterday's action. Sporting 15-5 records are
the Troglodytes, I.G.P.'s and White Owls.
In yesterday's action Grace Orchard,
bowled a 529 series to top the women
scores for the season. She leads in women's

averages with a 162. She had games of 188,
181 and 160.
FR. FRANCIS J. LOGAN, S.J., kept his
league-leading 184 average with a 591 series
yesterday. His high game was 213.
The Psychos, with Grace Orchard leading
the way, took three points from the leagueleading Troglodytes. Lou Spear and Don Gerber were high for the losers with 549 and
536 series.
THE I.G.P.'s skunked the Nasty Old Men

.

r

with a minor in
but not with a
THE TWILIGHTERS have sole possession
"THE UNIVERSITY of Washington offers a major to women,
of the next spot with a 13-7 record. The 'lighters»took three points from the Nebbishes. Jack but not having gone to a Catholic high school, I've come to
Roberts led the winners with a 517 series. appreciate my philosophy and theology courses," said Marilyn.
"However, Iwill be able to teach P.E. with my minor, alFr. John Dalgity, S.J., had a 550 series with
though I've been praying that I
a 219 game.
could major in it," replied the
pert little brunette.
MARILYN WAS introduced into athletics by her sportsminded family. "We're mainly a baseball family," said Marilyn.
"My dad played semi-pro baseball and the whole family always
loved the game."
has
Waverly Davis definitely
Vince Cejka, Marilyn's 16-year-old brother, always was inwill enroll here next fall strumental
in getting her interested in sports. "When Vincfe's
Chieftains,
and play for the
friends were minus an extra player, Iwas always on hand,"
said Marilyn. "You might say Iwas a tomboy, but Idon't think
says Vince Cazzetta.
it
detractedfrom my femininity."
Davis
in satisfactory

women.

Richfield

be released. He said that it
would be "a matter of months,
not weeks" before Davis could
return to normal, active participation in athletics.

LUBRICATION BRAKES
11th & E. Madison

THE DOCTOR said the reason was that burn cases were
tricky. He also said that each
case must be treated sepa-

rately.
Cazzetta said that he appeared to be doing pretty well.
He also praised him for his
courage.

13. All S.U. students may
enter by calling Shirley at
Xavier Hall.
each event. The team accumu-

JACK TAR British knit cardigan with %
length sleeves and stand-up collar. Knit of
100% fine cotton. Square rig fitted trunks
of cotton and rubber. Combinations of
gold, olive and navy with white. Cardigan
$8.95 Trunks $5.95

MALOLO" ADMIRALTY wind-worthy 100%
cotton gabardine jacket with bos'n pocket
and British collar. Matching tailored
Hawaiian trunks. In white, gold, natural,
oliveand blue with contrast braid striping.
Jacket $7.95 Trunks $5.95

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed !!

MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR

THE CEJKAS LOST Vince last March. He died on th«
baseball field while running wind sprints. The cause of his
death, reported doctors, was 24-hour rheumatic fever. He wanted
to be a pro baseball player stated Marilyn. But then, as she put
it, "theGood Lord needed a centerfielder."
Marilyn worked into physical education work gradually,
starting with camp groups. She works as a life guard at a Kennewick pool during the summer as does her sister Doris, who is
a senior at S.U.
MARILYN HOPES to be teaching in Washington at th«
junior high school level. "At that age, they seem to be mor«
enthusiastic," said Marilyn. "In high school, the girls doh't
seem to like sports as much, andI
don't know why."
Athletics mean more to Marilyn than just teaching. Her
other main goal is to give her own children the same wonderful
experience of sports that she was given by her parents. "I think
sports can tie a family together," said Marilyn. Perhaps other
families in the United States could profit by this remark.

improving. However Dr. Cloyde
Fausnaugh, his physician, was
reluctant to say whenhe might

There will be no discus, pole lating the most points will be
vault or javelin throw, Shirley awarded a plaque.
said.
ANOTHER PLAQUE will go
trackman
EACH STUDENT is limited to the outstandingparticipants
day. All
of
the
two
events
entering
field
to
will vote for this award.
and one running event.
Shirley and John Kootne"We want to have everybody
get out and have fun without koff are directing the meet.
knocking themselves out," Mr. Everett Woodward, intramural director, is co-ordinatShirley said.
ing the event.
for
given
be
Awards will

Joe Sheriff's

Davis' Condition Good
Say Doctor, Cazzetta

is
condition and is gradually

IF ENOUGH WOMEN students sign up for the meet
there will be special events exclusively for the girls.
As it stands now, Shirley
said, they will have the following events: high jump, INTRAMURAL DIRECTOR
broad jump, shot put, 60 and Dale Shirley is organizing
100 yard dashes; 440 and 880 the Spring Track Meet. The
yard runs and the mile run.
meet is scheduled for May
IN THE RELAY category,
there will be a 440 and 880
yard relay. The teams may be
made up of both men and

with gene csquivel

TOULOUSE'S TERRORS and the Holy
Marilyn Cejka has a "major" problem. Marilyn, a
Rollers share the next spot with 14-6 records.
The Terrors won three from the Tarns O'- sophomore from Kennewick, Wash., has high hopes of
Shanter. Fr. Michael Toulouse, S.J., rolled i becoming S.U.s first woman to graduate with a major
501 series. Tom Corbett had a 504 series with in physical education.
a 222 game.
But unfortunately, the department doesn't have the faciliFr. Logan's Holy Rollers took advantage
of the Miss Pins, stealing all four points. The ties to offer courses which are needed to instruct girls in -high
schools. Marilyn stated that other girls have graduated from S.U.
Miss Pins have a 1-19.
P.E.,
major.

Spring Track Meet
Open to All Students
S.U. students will have a
chance to get the kinks out
of their legs in the spring
intramural track meet May
13 at the Garfield track.
The time is not set.
Dale Shirley, assistant intramural director, said that
the meet is open to both
men and women. Students
may enter individually or as a
team. Shirley said he would
prefer team entries.

Coed P.E. Major No Courses for
Sports Problem Female Athletes

with Dick O'Brien's 564 series. He had games
of 212 and 202.
The White Owls gained their share of first
place with a four-point win over the Enfacs.
Harry Anarde paced theOwls with a 540 series.

...

Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:

The SeAFaRiNg MaN IS

MALOLO? PICCADILLY LANE foulard
stripe, terry lined jacket with terry trim

on front. Teamed with standard Hawaiian
action trunks, both of 100% cotton In
color combinations of spice olive and blue
ground. Jacket J8.95 Trunks $6.95

a^5tfofciCC MaN
(with j Hiitish atient)

Mooring your craft or staining on a raft, Catalina combines the sun and sea of

CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School

California with theBritish style influence to brighten your seaworthy command.
J*~

13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

sL^i

:

M
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:

>:

JCitk'* DRIVE IN
NOW FEATURING:

BURGER BASKET
our DELUXE BURGER
with FRIES and SALAD

65c

98c
CHICKEN DINNER
V2 FRIED CHICKEN, SALAD, ROLL
FISH and CHIPS

—

PRAWNS

—

15th at E. MADISON

SCALLOPS

STORM WARNING 100% cotton knit. Car-

digan with % length sleeves. Contrast tone
on jacket and matching front zip

Irim

Hawaiian trunks. 'Storm God' embroidered
on lacket pockets and trunks. Colors in
white, gold or spice. Cardigan $9.95
Trunks $7.95

— %, "

> *-=^

MALOLO« LIGHT BRIGADE regimental
stripe jacket with British accented collar
and oversize pocket. Shell head buttons.
Shown with tailored front zip trunks Of
100% woven cotton in color combinations
of gold/red or grey/green. Jacket $6.95
Trunks $4 95

Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, California. Another fine

COLOR GUARD blazer knit cardigan with
full sleeve and button front. Shown over
medium length boxer trunks. Finest 100%
cotton and available in colors of gold/black
or navy/red with white. Cardigan $7.95
Trunks $5.95

ro

\j^ Kayser-RothProduct.
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Chieftain Nine to Meet Canadians Today
The University of British Columbia baseball team
didn't bring their water wings with them and the Chieftains didn't have enough umbrellas to go around, so yesterday's doubleheader was postponed until today at 10
a.m. The games will be played at Broadway playfield,
Eddie O'Brien said.
O'Brien will start Jim Hatzenbihler and Frank
DeMauro

Chieftain Nine Trounces
Portland U., 14-0, 19-3
Two Chieftain baseballers combined for nine hits
and 12 runs to aid in an
S.U. trouncing of the Portland University Pilots, 14-0
and 19-3, Tuesday in PortHarry Lambro and Frank
Michael, with the other
Chiefs, had a field day at
the plate. They combined

—

Spectator photosby Jim Cronin
starting in the outfield
NEUBAUER,
808
who
will
be
for 32"hits and 33 runs in
team today, shows his power.
for
the
Chieftain
baseball
the doubleheader.
at Broadway playfield.
FRANK KKEXAN held the The Chiefs meet U.B.C. at 10 a.m.
Pilots to two hits with 8 strikeIN THE SIXTH, the Chiefs to explode. Richie Kayla sinouts and three walks. He ac- bombarded the Pilots again, gled and Michael and McCaucounted for four of S.U.s runs

scoring four runs on four hits.
wijh a double and a single.
In the eighth inning Harry
Keenan has a season record Lambro singled with the bases
of 3-1.
loaded to drive in three runs.
the first inning theChiefs
In the second game Lambro
loded for four runs on six
drove in five runs and Bob
;. Contributing to the big
ing were: Michael, double; Neubauer pushed in three.
ry McCauley, single; Bob Rudy D'Amico was the winner
ibauer, single; Jack Fit- in the 19-3 rout.
THE CHIEFS waited until
?r, single; Frank Keenan,
the third inning in this game
two-run double.

In

ley were safe on errors.
Bob Neubauer and Lloyd
Burgart singled and Harry
Lambro tripled to give the
Chiefs an inning total of five

as pitchers in the two games.
U.B.C. COACH Frank Gump said he will start Lyle Thompson and Bill Ingram on the mound.
Raindrops and examinations have hindered the
Canadian
baseballers this season. They have played only five games
this
season. They took a pair from St. Martins Tuesday, 1-0, 7-2.
THE TEAM was idle from April 5 to Tuesday because of
their examination schedule. Classes are over now for the Canadians this year. "We're on vacation," Coach Gump said.
"We're not worried about winning," he said, "we're here
to play baseball and have fun."

Sports Spotlight to Shine
For S.U. Teams Next Week

The S.U. sport brigades will be out in full force next
week
with eight athletic contests scheduled.
runs.
The Chiefs picked up two In
The baseball team will play the Portland University
the fourth and then went on Pilots in a doubleheader toa scoring spree in the sixth.
morrow at 1:30 p.m. at BroadTHERE WERE four triples way playfield. Thursday, the Portland today.

in the inning, hit by Michael, S.U. nine will travel to SpoOn Monday the club swingMcCauley, Lambro and Kayla. kane to take on the Whitworth ers take on the U.W. Huskies
Rudy D'Amico added a single. Pirates in a doubleheader
at 1 p.m. at Rainier Country
In the eighth inning the
Club. Thursday, Pacific LuthChiefs put the icing on the
ON THE LINKS, the Chief- eran University will host the
cake With three more runs tain golf team will compete in Chiefs in Tacoma.
with singles by Lambro and a four-way match with Uni~""~
Steve Wandzilak.
IX THE RACQUET world,
versity of Oregon, Portland
The S.U. netters posted a split in matches this week. The
the S.U. tennis team will play
University
State
the
Uniand
WSU,
to
6-1.
Idaho,
4-3,
Chiefs beat
and lost
versity of British Columbia in Eastern Washington College
In the match with the Cougars, Mark Frisby was the only
today at 1:30 p.m. at VolunChieftain to win, 8-6, 4-6, 6-2. The scalped Chiefs were Stan
teer Park.
;
6-2,
;
8-6,
4-6,
Dowd,
losing
richerz
6-4
Jiro
6-4
Mike
Suguro,
Sf
POPULAR DE LUXE
Monday, the te rmis team
6-1, 6-2; John Curran, 6-1, 6-3.
golf
The S.U.
team were
plays Whitworth at the EverIN THE TWO DOUBLES matches the Chiefs took the humbled by the red hot U.
green Tennis Club. The ChiefCfcugars into three sets but lost both.
W. club swingers Monday,
tain racquet squad travels to
On Monday the Chieftain netmen defeatedIdaho at MosTacoma, Tuesday, to take on
cow, 4-3. In the feature singles match of the day, Idaho's How- 11V4-6V4. Jack Lamey was
the University of Puget Sound
ard Seeley defeated Mark Frisby in a three-set encounter, medalist for the Huskies
team.
4-6, 6-1, 6-0.
with a 3-under-par 69.
it!
JIRO SUGURO bounced the Chiefs back into contention,
Eddie Pearsall led the Chiefs
Delicious, 3-part, open-faced
cheeseburger, 2 slices grilled pinewith a72 winning ll^ points.
defeating Jim Paulson, 6-1, 6-2.
apple, shredded coconut, maraschiThe Chiefs swept the remainingsingles matches with Dowd, Bill Warner won 2'A points
no cherry, lettuce and French Fries!
Curran and Stricherz all winning.
with a 73. Gary Galbreath
Clark'*
IDAHO SWEPT both doubles matches with Frisby-Dowd won one point with a 75. Pete
and Curran-Suguro losing. Both matches went into three sets. Carlozzi won one with a 75.
ROUND THE CLOCK
OPIN 24 HOURS DAILY
1001 Olive Way
MA 2-2654

S.U. Netters Post Split Matches,
Beat Idaho 4-3, Lose to W.S.U.

Chieftain Golfers
Lose to Huskies

§>

CHEESEBURGEF
HAWAIIAN
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far

Playboys

TONITE

Vj^SSeV^SSsly

Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

P^ft^l

.|HMVffl'

Conveniently located in
our own building out of

high rent district.
Serving S.U. More
Than 10 Years

For Engagement Rings

FRANK KIEFNER

* Watches * Silverware
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
_ ., - ,
Diamonds

TERMS IF DESIRED

Special Student Discounts

FREE!
fc_

5" PLASTIC SLIDE RULE
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VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'VASELINE'
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A handy slide rule is offered to acquaint you with my services.
If you are scxm going to
graduate, you 11 be interested
in learning about New York
[lies program ol lire insurance
SUitab e f° r C0 ege

l
j io«o£i|nA(
The lust way to lose your head is to use your head by using I ■■"""■
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their 1' SirJS'S
I, iJ tJ n[SIM
hair tonic
and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to I "TlTiSr
(Tl )'l i'l'i I
use with water! The 100% pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline' k
j|
aut>>>
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes from your f
j
hair.So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with /
'Vaseline'Hair Tonic! And remember, just a littledoes a lot! {'^~
it's clear J" "&
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/i>/ Mwe Calculations in Class
and in Bull Sessions
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sTuden?can select from

"

BOB RADWICK

,

U"
V/*rL
IiIa
IV Alm
W I
01IV LI IC
Insurance Company
1000 2nd Ave.

You
a wide
variety of attractive plans. And

because you are young and still
a student, you enjoy the moneysaving advantage of low premium rates. What's more,
through my personal arrangement you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.
Send the coupon today for
your Pocket Slide Rule. No
obligation.
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3 0609

,

Address

°

Ph n«
Date
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Birth

___
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IK Chapter Awarded
Trophy for Excellence

Sodality Schedules

Music Dept. to Present

Officers' Installation
Newly-elected officers of
Our Lady's Sodality will be installed at a general meeting of
the organization at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, in the Chieftain
Lounge, according to Terry
Murphy, outgoing prefect.
Dick Otto, junior engineering major from Wisconsin, was
elected prefect.
Other officers are: Vice-prefect, Mary Ann Hoare, junior
mathematics major from Walla Walla; secretary, Patti
Knott, freshman education major from Seattle; and treas-urer, Sal Trippy, freshman
psychologymajor fromSeattle.
New Sodality members will
be received at the same meeting. Prospective members are
asked to turn in their applications as soon as possible.

Brigadoon, May 18-20

S.U.s music department will present Brigadoon by
Lerner and Loewe at 8:15 p.m., May 18-20, in Pigott
Auditorium. Thursday night, May 18, students will be'
admitted with the presentation of student body cards.
Admission for Friday and Saturday nights is $1.50.
THE OPERETTA story con-

Zahren, Jim Wallace, Pat But-

Tommy Albright, played by
Carl Dehner, and Jeff Douglas,
played by Larry Goodman.
They stumble on Brigadoon, a
Scottish village which appears
only once during a century.
Tommy falls in love with
Fiona MacLaren, portrayed by
Nanci. Cook. Tommy returns
home when he discovers the
secret because it demands too
much of a sacrifice. The two
lovers are reunited through
their love and faith in a moving finale.

ling, Carol Cherberg, Leo McGavick, Mary McNealy, Cathy
Harding, Bob Voelker and Carol Crozier.

cerns two young Americans, ler, John Kramer, John Cod-

International Club will sponsor a movie of the Nuremberg
trials at 12:10 p.m. today in
Pigott Auditorium.
A prosecutor from the trials

'

Chieftain

TONITE

STILL MORE BRASS for the S.U. trophy case is this
3-foot trophy awarded the Wigwam chapter, Intercollegiate Knights. Standing proudly with their prize are
(from left): Tom Hamilton, immediate past president,
Don Foran, club secretary, and Jim Van Sickle, the service organization'sincumbent president.

STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, Monday, and Wednesday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

S.U.s Wigwam chapter of Intercollegiate Knights

was awarded the chapter excellence trophy at the national convention in Moscow,Idaho. April 20-22.
The perpetual trophy

International Club to Show
Nuremberg Trial Movies

will speak following the movie
and answer students' questions, the club hopes.
OTHER INDIVIDUAL roles
The International Club and
are being played by Eileen theInternational Relations
Moule, Eileen McNellis, Paul Club recently merged to form
Piva 1, Jim Zielinski, Dean one organization.

9 to 12:30

— Spec photo by Jim Cronin
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The Cottage

was

presented to Jim Van Sickle, the convention. They are
IK president, by Gordon Ches- Howard Davis, Joe Terry,
Dean Maher and GeorgeChrister, national IK president.
tiansen.
THE HONOR is given to one
of 35 national chapters on the
basis of chapter organization
and accomplishments. S.U.s
chapter reports were prepared
by Don Foran, secretary, and
submitted by Tom Hamilton,

15th and E. Madison

past president.
"The chapter is hoping to
win it twice more," said Hamilton, "so S.U. can keep it."

I

THE ORGANIZATION has
won the chapter effeciency
award, similar to the excellence award, in 1947, '48, '49
and '53.
Beside Van Sickle and Hamilton, four students attended
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McCANN'S
MEN AND BOYS SHOP
MAin 3-0227
1629 SIXTH AVE.
SEATTLE I.WASHINGTON

DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
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Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere

Available Evenings

and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120

B. J. ReynoldsTobtcco Co., Winston-Stlem.N.C.

